Abstract. This investigation aims to study the efficiency of STF impregnated plain-weave fabric made of Kevlar under high and low velocity impact conditions. The shear thickening fluid (STF) was prepared by ultrasound irradiation of silica nanoparticles (diameter ≈30 nm) dispersed in liquid polyethylene glycol polymer. STF impregnation effect was determined from single yarn pull-out test and penetration at low velocity using drop weight machine equipped with hemi-spherical penetrator and dynamic force sensor. Force-displacement curves of neat and impregnated Kevlar were analysed and compared. Also, the STF impregnation effect on Kevlar multilayers was analysed from high velocity impact tests using 9mm FMJ bullet at 390 m/s. After impact, Back face deformation (BFD) of neat and impregnated Kevlar layers were measured and compared. Results showed that STF impregnated fabrics have better energy absorption and penetration resistance as compared to neat fabrics without affecting the fabric flexibility. When relative yarn translations are restricted (e.g. at very high levels of friction), windowing and yarn pull-out cannot occur, and the fibres engaged with the projectile fail in tension that leads to fabric penetration. Microscopy of these fabrics after testing have shown pitting and damage to the Kevlar filaments caused by the hard silica particles used in the STF. Mesoscopic 3D Finite Element models were developed using explicit LS-DYNA hydrocode to account for STF impregnation by employing the experimental results of yarn pull-out tests, low and high velocity impacts. It was found that friction between fibers and yarns increase the dissipation of energy upon impact by restricting fiber mobility, increasing the energy required for relative yarn translations and transferring the impact energy to a larger number of fibers.
Introduction
Kevlar fabrics were developed in demanding of several applications due to their low density combined with high strength, toughness and thermal stability. For the protection against ballistic threats, Kevlar woven fabrics offer a limited protection level. Therefore, recent works are involving into a different means to enhance their mechanical behaviour against such loading. The impregnation of Non-Newtonian fluids into weave fabrics has drawn attention because of their role in energy absorption induced by impact phenomena.
In this study, we focus about the use of Shear Thickening Fluid (STF) as an enhancement agent.
Complete experimental and numerical investigations were conducted in order to understand the mechanical behaviour of neat and impregnated Kevlar. In order to understand how the STF impregnation plays a role in energy absorption, a mesoscopic study of the Kevlar fabrics were performed. A serial of mechanical tests on single yarns and plain weave fabrics were made. Then, impact tests at low and high velocity were performed using drop weight tour and 9mm FMJ bullet successively. Also, detailed Finite Element models at mesoscopic scale have been carried out to understand the ballistic mechanisms of neat fabrics and STF impregnation.
Materials characterization

Orthotropic behaviour of plane weaves fabric
Quasi-static tensile tests were carried out on Kevlar fabric using a universal tensile machine equipped with a high sensitivity extensometer (Fig.1) . Figure 2 presents specimens after tensile tests in warp (0°), weft (90°) and 45° directions. Stress-strain curves are presented in Fig. 3, 4 and 5.
Mechanical properties of Kevlar 29 weave fabric in all directions are presented in Table 1 
Mechanical behaviour of a single yarn
Tensile tests were conducted on single yarn in order to study their mechanical behaviour in all directions (Fig.6 ). Three types of specimens were used with different initial lengths (Fig.7) . Results presented in 
Impact tests at low velocity
The response of neat and impregnated Kevlar fabrics at low velocity impact was carried out using a drop weigh tour, equipped with a piezoelectric sensor (Fig. 9) . Results had shown that STF impregnation influence on the impact behaviour of the fabric. 
High velocity impact tests
Plates of neat and impregnated Kevlar fabrics were prepared for high velocity ipact tests. A full metal jacketed 9 mm bullet were used to hit 200X200 mm 2 plates at 390 m/s. At each test, the trauma effect was measured. Figure 14 shows the front and the rear sides of a neat fabric plates, were damaged zones are highlighted. Test results are presented in Table 4 . https://doi.org/10.1051/epjconf/201818301044 DYMAT 2018 
Computational modelling
All the numerical simulations were carried out using the explicit Finite Element code LS-DYNA. For low velocity impact models, the weave fabric was modelled using Meso-heterogeneous approach in order to understand the effect of the STF impregnation.
However, because of processing cost, in high velocity impact models we used a macro homogeneous approach because of the high number of layers. 
Conclusions
This series of tensile tests, instrumented impact experiments and computational simulations, many findings can be drawn:
• When relative yarn translations are restricted (e.g. at very high levels of friction), windowing and yarn pullout cannot occur, and the fibers engaged with the projectile fail in tension that leads to fabric penetration.
• Microscopy of these fabrics after testing have shown pitting and damage to the Kevlar filaments caused by the hard silica particles used in the STF.
• Mesoscopic 3D Finite Element models were developed using explicit LS-DYNA hydrocode to account for STF impregnation by employing the experimental results of yarn pull-out tests, low and high velocity impacts.
• It was found that friction between fibres and yarns increase the dissipation of energy upon impact by restricting fibre mobility, increasing the energy required for relative yarn translations and transferring the impact energy to a larger number of fibres.
